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THE CURTAILING SCHEME.
As the people take in the measure of

the outcome at Watertown they will
probably observe quite generally a grow-
ing disposition to give serious attention
to the scheme put forth some since to
curtail the powers and prerogatives of
Gov. Church. The Republican sup-
port of this movement willbe reinforced
by the Day element, probably led by
Mr. Day himself. It has not been
shown precisely to what extent the
crippling process can be made to oper-
ate in the possible exposition of the
supreme court; but, whether the bulk
of the patronage can be taken
away from the governor or not, au
adverse council could make the posi-
tion extremely uncomfortable. It
might refuse to confirm any
of his appointments not made at their
dictation. At the last session he gave
the Republicans a number ofminor posi-
lions in order to secure confirmation.
This would not work if the campaign
were waged on the basis ofi*£fcostilityto
the governor as a carpet-bagger. As a
matter of public policy this would be
deplorable, for the heads of departments
and bureaus form a part of the territo-
rial administration and should hold con-
fidential relations with the head to se-
cure harmony and efficiency. But, in
view of scenes at Watertown, it- is not
likely that conservatism and the public
weal willbe very potent factors. Par-
ties willnot be in very good humor next
winter. All the measures in congress re-
lating to admission or division willhave
failed; it may be presumed Cleveland
will be about entering upon his second
term; aud the Republicans and Day
men willbe fearful that the president
may give Church a second term. Con-
sequently there will be a disposition
among all the opposing elements to
make him as unpopular as possible both
at home and at Washington. •He will
be likely to find for the residue of his
officiallife in Dakota that those who are •
against him are exceedingly active,
whatever may be their numbers.

\u25a0»\u25a0 —
AND "WHAT THEN?

The result at Watertown verified the
anticipations of the Glore in all but
the method. The split occurred, but
dangerous friction and angry confusion
of mixture was averted, perhaps
happily for heads and the credit of the
party. By having two gatherings the
irascible orators on either side had
sympathetic audiences, who shouted at
the fiercest denunciation of the bad
fellows on the other side. This sepa-
ration became a necessity for the Day
men when the general committee tied
up Chairman Bangs and took charge of
credentials. Whatever the facts, they
may easily be credited with the honest
belief that their contestants would all
be excluded. As there was no possibility
of a harmonious and united result, it
was well that separation took place.

The evidence of both sides, after care-
ful sifting, leaves little doubt that the
Church forces were the more numer-
ous, and some prestige of regularity
may be conceded, as the majority of the
territorial committee was with them;
but the chairman, whose business it is
to call such bodies to order, did this at
the appointed hour and pronounced the
Day meeting the true Democratic party.
This fact, with the immense personal
influence Mr. Day has with the national
committee, renders it by no means safe
to assume that his delegation will have
no recognition at St. Louis. Perhaps
the convention will admit both delega-
tions, giving each half the vote. This
will hardly be acceptable to Mr. Day, as
it will endanger his retention upon the
national committee. Still, whatever the
action at St. Louis, the feud will not be
smothered or compromised there. Itmay
as well be conceded that it will run
through the presidential campaign. For
some reasons this may be regretted, in
a party point of view. Itwill show the
country that the party in Dakota is not
quite the happy family, but it will indi-
cate growth, life and pugnacity, which
catalogue well in the public eye. If it
should stimulate the Democrats in con-
gress to the adjustment of the quarrel
by the only effective admission
as a state— the good will largely out-
balance the evil : but good sense is not
so prevalent among the lawmakers as
to render this probable. The fight will
at once commence for the control ofthe
next convention, when a delegate is to
be nominated to run for congress.
While there may be little chance to
elect anybody, the factions must meas-
ure strength, and it is difficult to see
how a split and twocandidates can
be avoided. Unless the pugnacious
chieftains are mollified by influ-
ences at St. Louis or Washington,
and induced to step aside, the fight
must go on upon the same lines as at
Watertown. This willmake the poli-
tics of the territory interesting, and
may lose the Democrats control of a
few counties, but need have little per-
manent effect. It will insure the en-
forcement hereafter of the policies of
both parties in regard to the appoint-
ment of residents ofthe territory to ter-
ritorial positions. Itwould be difficult
to find a Democrat of prominence
enough to run for congress who has not
committed himself to one of the fac-
tions. The conventions at Watertown
had delegates present from nearly all
the more remote counties, showing that
when the blood is up they will not stop
at distance or expense. Large conven-
tions can be had when there are ques-
tions that interest.

>\u25a0•»\u25a0

DAKOTA NIPS.
No railroad scheme can be counted ou

fliisyear in Dakota until the dirt flies
and the iron goes down. Even the
Minnesota &Dakota has deferred the
construction this year of the line from
Fargo to Sherbrooke.- The new miles of
track in Dakota willbe less than in 1887
\u25a0apparently.

# *
VAllan-digram's lively little daily at

Valley City is large enough to say that
the whole animus of Mr. Day's fight

" against the governor turns out to be
Church's failure to grant Mr. Day's
friend, Edwards, the naming of the
place of deposit ofsome $50,000 of the
territorial cash and the handling of
1,000 copies of the laws of the territory.
If that were true itwould suggest the
adage of the great oak from the acorn,
but Mr. Day must first be heard from.
.It is reported that a German colony

of sixty families from Minnesota will
# *

soon take a claim near Burlington, in
Ward county. They do not seem to be
alarmed at local option.

# #

The bringing out ofJudge Little, of
Bismarck: Uansbrough, of Devil's

Lake; Maj. Butte, of Lisbon, and a
number of others in various counties as
Bepublican candidates for congress, can
easily be construed by Gen. Allen as
active hostility; for if the general can
not be put on the track as the candidate
of the North, assuredly no other one
can. Col. Pl.t mm i:n withdraws from
the field, but carefully avoids any recog-
nition of Allen, and no paper in his
own county has a word in favor of the
graceful, gallant and massive old sol-
dier, who won high honors where only
brave men were found.

* *
The effort to form a base ball league

in the Bed river valley and adjacent
provinces has failed. The experience
last season was not financially cheerful
to any of the clubs or their employers.

*- **If it were not for the little spirit of
enthusiasm Judge Guptillhas infused
into the Republican clubs, it looks as if
there would be almost no attendance,
except by proxy, at the Bepublican con-
vention at Jamestown on the Kith. The
clubs hold a convention the dayprevious,
and the members will generally hold the
proxies to the convention. All the con-
vention has to do is to select men to go
to Chicago and vote for a candidate for
Mr. Cleveland to defeat. To see a live,
hilarious party, one needs but to look to
Watertown.

* **it is stated by the local papers that
the few weeks before the Ist of May
there were shipped out of the elevators
of North Dakota from 000 to 1.000 car-
loads of wheat. No explanation is given
of the great haste to get it out of the
territory before the date of May flowers,
bock beer and the Watertown conven-
tion, nor is much said as to the journey
of the golden grain after it crossed the
Bed. Itmay be suggested, however, that
property in the territory in May is listed
for taxation, and the present adminis-
tration holds that wheat held in ele-
vators for speculation is liable to taxa-
tion. Itmay be alleged that the move-
ment at that time was simply a coinci-
dence. Those coincidences have been
frequent in former years, and never get
in the way of the tax gatherer.

* *
Judge Palmer may be floored at his

home by Pettigbew. but he seems to
have friends scattered over the South
pretty freely, and may worry some of
them when the fight comes on.

* \u25a0*

The addition in one week of Hon.
Waldo M.Potter and Col. Plimmer
to the newspaper forces of Cass county
is worthy of note. Mr. Potter has
hardly a superior in ability, certainly
not in experience in the territory. Col.
Plummet, is a good journalist, although
his reputation rests mainly on his fluid-
ity upon the slump and miscellaneous
principles. If they now pull together
for Edwards for the legislature, he
should have a good show. Cass now has
a press unsurpassed in the territory,
and three of the heaviest editors—
wards, Plummer and Cornell.

* * -
The birth of the first white child in

New England City and Hettinger
county transpired twoweeks ago. Trees
were planted and the occasion cele-
brated with enthusiasm. "

\u25a0*\u25a0 #

*The Republicans will elect two dele-
gates and four contingents to the Chi-
cago convention, as suggested in the
national call. It is probable they will
all be given seats, as the party hopes to
make some capital out of the Dakota
question in the campaign and the four
votes will cut no figure in the result.

*The extremists insist that the Repub-
lican candidate for delegate shall be
one who has a record in favor ofdivis-
ion. Some doubt is expressed about
both Palmer and Allen, and the
reliable man is looked for at Canton.

* **•Col. Plummer formally announces
that he will remain with the Repub-
licans this year, as tlie Globe sup-
posed, nor will his newspaper engage-
ment interfere with his delivery of the
campaign speeches he has prepared.
He willbe ready to negotiate with the
committees any time after the Chicago
convention. He will be at Chicago and
give a sample of his efforts. He has
never been in more sonorous voice and
impressive presence than since the
local option regime.

It is believed in the Black Hills that
the Milwaukee road will at once put on
a large force to grade from Rapid City
east toward Chamberlain. No doubt
there will be lively work by more than
one road to cross the reservation. The
Hills will speedily be brought within a
few hours of the eastern part of the
territory.

* **L. G. Johnson is a typical Dakotian
in versatility. While he gives more or
less attention to the political and other
interests ofthe territory at Washington,
and does not neglect the home politics,
he manages to keep one or two big rail-
road enterprises on hand. Last week
he was out with that New England col-
ony in Hettinger county, and brought
gladness to that remote community by

, the assurance that within eighteen

months they could take the cars upon the
Pacific & Black Hills, and connect with
the great lines to the East in the Hills.
While there he secured room for an office
for the new road. So many anticipated
roads are, going upon the shelf, that it is
refreshing to find a rustler who has no
shelf.

* *Among the delegates from Watertown
who took in the Globe yesterday were
Simpson, of Steele; Vallindigham,
of Barnes; and Ryan, of Fargo, all
members ofthe Church convention, and
as happy as they could be in their full-
ness of sympathy for Mr. Day as the
suffering canine in the melee.

\u25a0 .\u25a0:'* * **The committee of the Fargo board of
trade that visited St. Paul the past week
to interview the railroads for conces-
sions in freight rates, returned much
pleased at the result of their mission,
but their report ljas not been made
public.

It is stated that Gov. Church re-
mained at Bismarck during the session
of the Watertown convention, 'which
was an eminently proper thing to do.
His staff officers were able to preserve
order at Watertown.

* »
*The Watertown Public Opinion, which

seemed to be the organ of the Day con-
vention, put its membership at 251, and
says that at night the Day boys held a
jollification meeting at the court house,
and were addressed by Hon. C. G.
Williams, Gov. A. Mellette, Hon.
11. It. Pease and others. Those names
have had a Republican sound, but per-
haps they have been converted to Dem-
ocracy by the Day route.

.«.
The Agricultural College.

Brookings Press.
The board of regents of the Dakota

Agricultural college is in session. Briefly
stated, the important work done thus
far is as follows: Z. D. Scott, of Mil-
bank, has been tendered the position of
foreman of the farm. E. Deßell, whose
name is a household word wherever
Dakota horticulture literature is read,
lias been elected foreman oftlie depart-
ment ofhorticulture on condition of his
acceptance. The experiment station
has been organized.

HE IS WHOLLY CAPTIVATED
At the Beauty and Richness of the New

Country Near the Missouri.

THE BLUE BLANKET WONDER.

Lively Little Towns Springing Up All
Over This Fertile and Pictur- "

esque Region.

Special Letter to the Globe.
Huron, Dak., May 2.—A few days

since your correspondent boarded a
Chicago & Northwestern train at Bed-
field for a jaunt through Faulk, Potter
and Sully counties. The weather^ was
pleasant, the air balmy aud the sun
shone in splendor. The rays, as they
rested on the vast expanse of country on
either side of the road, made the scene
one of rare magnificence and delight.
While contemplating the sublimity of
the ever-changing scenery, one is led to
remember that only a little more than a
score of years ago a committee of states-
men from the house of representatives
and senate of the United States, who
visited this beautiful territory, were so
obtusely stupid as to report to those
august bodies that Dakota was "an un-
inhabitable alkali desert." What would
be the verdict of a member of that com-
mittee to-day, could he behold the
grandeur of these vast prairies,

so RICH IN* SOIL
and dotted over with pleasant farm
houses, with their herds and flocks?
The prairies have shaken off their win-
ter covering of snow and donned a rich
carpet of green grass, upon which feed
hundreds of Holsteins, Shorthorns and
Herefords. Farmers are in the field and
everything is life and activity. The
soil is of a rich, black color, deep and
mellow, and by a few years of tilling
willyield almost untold wealth. This
is in almost the center of Faulk county.

Zell, Bockham and Miranda, ail neat,
industrious little villages, are passed in
succession and soon the brisk little

CITY OF FAULKTON*"
is reached. It is the shire town of
Faulk county, and has probably 1,000
inhabitants. The business houses are
large and well built, while the resi-
dences are commodious and home-
like structures. The churches and
school houses indicate the religious aud
educational sentiment of Faulkton's
citizens. And yet this is but a five-year-
old child of the prairie.

SENECA IS THE NEXT
town—platted only; a few months since,
and full of life and vigor. A few
miles further on and a little chain of
hills is reached— really a divide—
we are in the rich Blue Blanket valley,
in Potter county. The grandeur and
beauty of this valley cannot be des-
cribed. It is this beauty of scenery,
this richness of soil, that has attracted
so many settlers to this lovely valley,
and filled it with happy homes. The
train stops at Lebanon, a thriving
little village scarcely six months old.
Though not surrounded by historic
cedars, it is

INDEED A QUEEN.
Its picturesque location and its numer-

ous wells of pure crystal water are
factors that always count for something.
Not only in the town, but throughout
the surrounding country is found water
of absolute purity. The buildings in the
town, and also the farm residence
possess that neat, homelike and pleas-
ant appearance that at once commend
their owners as people of culture ami
refinement Traversing the "Blue
Blanket." one is amazed at what he sees,
and wonders where under the canopy of
heaven can a richer, fairer country* be
found than in this fertile part of Potter
county.

Arrivingat Gettysburg, we are at the
terminus of this division of the Chicago
& Northwestern railway. Gettysburg
is the county seat of Potter county;
platted in 1833, and although an "out-
side town," has made much progress and
has a splendid class of citizens, among
whom are very many who "wore the
blue" in the days of the Bebellion. A
drive from Gettysburg to

THE MISSOURI RIVER
is uuuiiuui, ror several nines tne roatt
leads due west. To the south-left lies
the magnificent Artichoke valley, which
runs generally in a southwesterly direc-
tion—the eastern half through the
southern tier of townships of Potter
count}*, and the western half along the .
border line of the adjoining counties of
Potter and Sully. The valley is a mag-
nificent stretch of country— one that
nature seems to have specially favored.
Every foot of the soil of the valley, as
well as all over the western half of Pot-
ter county is fertile and tillable, and
will yield a bountiful harvest under
proper cultivation. Seven miles to the
south is the new

TOWN OF DAVIDSON,
at present the only town in the valley.
This will soon be brought into promi-
nence, for already the managers of the
Forest City & Watertown railroad are
running the survey for their road to
Davidson.

To the right and on the north could
be seen the hills on either side of the
Little Cheyenne valley. It is a fine
strip of territory, filled with farms and
ranches, with pasturage sufficient for
vast herds. The range among the hills
overlookim* the valley is a rich stock
country with plenty of water from nat-
ural springs.

Going west eight or ten miles, we
strike a road leading in a northwesterly
course. Driving along for perhaps
seven miles we come to Appomattox,
half hid by the surrounding hills. The
view of the city fromrrlittle distance is
charming, especially when seen in a
bright spring morning when the atmos-
phere lends its peculiar purple haze,
which is common in this part of Dakota
in the spring and early summer, and is
the cause of the world-famous

DAKOTAMIRAGE.
Appomattox is a snug little city, and

as we stopped on the hills overlooking
it from the south the sight was indeed
a charming one. The Little Cheyenne
passes through the place in a serpentine
course, its banks being fringed with a
splendid growth of trees, mostly wil-
lows, and the "lay of the town" is
such that it all comes to view and makes
it a picture of loveliness and beauty.
Gladly would we have tarried longer
in Appomattox. Changing our course to
southwesterly, after an hour's drive
we came to the hill overlooking the Mis-
souri river. From the brow of the hill
the river conies into fullview some 300
feet below, and probably half a mile
wide; it can be seen for miles either up
or down stream. The hills on both
sides of it are of a dark bluish color. As
the sunlight in its radiancy falls upon
the waters in this famous stream, and
upon the hills, whose light-absorbing
surfaces soften the intensity of the
rays, ajrl the haziness of the atmos-
phere adds to the beauty of the scene;
and as the varied colors mingle in har-
mony, one is

INDEED SPELL-BOUND.
Though we were before delighted

and charmed with what we saw on this
trip, here it is all brought to a climax.
Beauty melts into sublimity and we are
delighted and amazed. The bright little
town of Forest City is situated a short
distance below at the confluence of the
Little Cheyenne creek with the Missouri
river. The banks of both streams are
lined with a heavy growth of timber.
This gives to the town the appearance
of a forest— whence its name, "Forest
City." No place in the entire territory
has a finer location. It has been well
said that "it is Nature's own site for a
large city." Entering the town we were
impressed with its advantageous location
for commerce and manufacturing. It
has the Missouri river forwater supply,
drainage and transportation. While
the inland waterways of the country
are not to be compared with the rail-
roads of the country for transportation,
yet they act as balance wheels of com-
merce; they keep down excessive
freight rates.

FOREST CITY \/ ;;
is surrounded by a rich territory which
is tributary to It. Just thirty-five miles
west, on the Sioux reservation, are fine
coal fields; 150 miles due west are the
great cattle ranges ofthe Northwest.
As a site for a home we have
seldom seen, a; more favored place.
The Little Cheyenne runs in a tortuous,

snake-like course through the northern '
part ofthe town, and by its peculiar
windings forms 'a beautiful island, '
which ofitself is a forest and a place of
rare beauty. Ithas been set apart by
the town site proprietors for a park,
and is called Island park. This, to-
gether with the many beautiful, resorts
in close proximity to the town, . makes
Forest City a pleasant place for a home,
and, because of these resorts and its
magnificent and picturesque surround-
ings, itis certain to be in the near future
a popular summer and health resort.
People from the East, whose homes
have been surrounded by luxury and
beautiful scenery, will choose Forest
City in preference to many other:
places when selecting a home in this
part of the great "Wonderland." .a ,

BRIGHTER FOR DEADWOOD.
The Erection of Extensive "Works for

Redaction of Ore Assured.

BALD MOUNTAIN'S RICHNESS.
v.

______
Eastern Capital Coming in Rapidly, and

an Era of Great Prosperity Open-
ing Up.

Special to the Globe.
Deadwood, May That subject

absorbing almost all local interest at
present is the proposed erection here
of leaching works to treat the refractory
ores of Bald mountain and Ruby dis-
tricts, by the Russell or Clark process
of lixiviation. Several months have
elapsed since the organization of a
Deadwood corporation, with an ex-
pressed intention of employing learned
men of practical experience to experi-
ment with the ores, in order to discover
a key to the difficultproblem. Amongst
others with whom correspondence was
opened was Prof. R. D. Clark, ofCortez,
Nev. Prof. Clark visited the Hills
last September, examined the mines,
tested the ore, and declared his belief
that leaching was the proper method to
apply in treating them. On his recom-
mendation several tons were shipped to
San Francisco, where elaborate tests
successfully demonstrated that this
method was beyond question the most
economical and entirely successful that
had ever been resorted to. Since the
date ofthis conclusion the original com-
pany by which these experiments were
made has merged itself into a new or-
ganization having the same ends in
view. Negotiations were successfully
close.d with Mr. Clark, by which he
agrees to come to Deadwood and per-
sonally superintend the erection of the
leaching plant,"and subsequently the
conduct of its operations. Owing, how-
ever, to a previous contract with Mr.
Weyburn, of Nevada, the professor has
been unable as yet to fulfill his obliga-
tions to Deadwood. Mr. Weyburh's
contract has at length expired, and after
several months' suspencethe announce-
ment reached Secretary Kimrsley that
the professor has started for San Fran-
cisco, there to purchase certain ma-
terial for the plant, and whence he will
leave for Deadwood. Tlie plant will at
first have a capacity for treating

FIFTY TONS OF ORE
per day. but willbe built in such a man-
ner that this can be doubled without dif-
ficultyor delay by or before.Jan. 1, 188!).

The capital necessary to insure its erec-
tion here, $00,000. was raised by sub-
scriptions of home people entirely. Sev-
eral offers of aid were received from
outside sources, but inasmuch as the
enterprise is one in which our commu-
nity has taken especial pride, directors
ofthe corporation deemed it best to per-
mit them, it they so saw fit, to shoulder
the undertaking. The amount was ob-
tained within a much more reasonable
time than even the canvassing commit-
tee had anticipated, the eagerness of the
people to

ORTAIN A FEW SHARES
insuring the total sum within six days
after the first call .was made. It is im-
possible to estimate the benefits that
will accrue to the entire Hills from the
successiui launcning ot tne enterprise.
The ores of Bald mountain and Ruby
basin districts average in value $25 per
ton, whilst in some instances they run
way up into the thousands. The for-
mation is fiat, the mineralized
rock underlying porphyry and
overlying quartzite. The magni-
tude of the deposits is such as to
make the supply practically inex-
haustible, and but very little more
development work is necessary to ena-
ble these districts to furnish not 50, but
500 or even 1,000 tons of ore per day.
A pertinent reason for the large interest
taken in the subject is that most of the
mines are owned by local people, pros-
pectors and merchants, who, after wait-
ing for nearly thirteen years for the day
when the problem of treating the ores
should be solved, are about reaping a
rich return for their labor, their pa-
tience and the hard-earned dollars they
have expended in developing and hold-
ing their properties. Another enter-
prise, of minor importance to the coun-"
try at large, but which nevertheless is
attracting considerable interest, is the
blowing in of the galena smelting.

THEIRON HILL
Milling company has for some time
been contemplating assuming a lease of
the plant, and, at a meeting ofdirectors,
concluded to sign necessary papers by
which it acquires control of the works
forone year. This was only done after
a thorough investigation of the amount
of ore at present available in the dis-
trict. This was found to be sufficient to
keep the plant in operation fully two
months, by the end of which time'owing
to the stimulus explorations will receive
from the creation of a* home market
for the lead ores, it is believed
as much more will have been extracted.
Those mines that are expected to fur-
nish ore from the start are the Hayes,
Hester A.. Bullion, Silver Queen, Hors-
eshoe, Comet, Alexander and Ontario, in
several of which St. Paul and Minneaj)-
olis people are more or less interested.
Since the closing down of these works
last October, mine owners have been
compelled to ship the product of their
properties

TO OMAHA.
Transportation charges were heavy

and returns slow in reaching home.
The consequence has been that only the
richest ore could be shipped at a profit,
and therefore operations on many
meritorious claims, the • ore of
which would not exceed in value

.S3O to $40 per ton, have been virtually
suspended, or at any rate seriously
hampered. Already, however, work has
in many instances been resumed, and
the camp is to-day one of the busiest in
the Hills.

Whilst on the subject of mining. St.
Paul people will perhaps be interested
to learn that an ore strike has recently
been made in the west driftof the 160
level ofthe Iron Hillmine. vvTien first
encountered the \u25a0 vein was small, but
two or three days' progress in develop-- ing the find encourages a belief that its
extent willprove of great importance.
The ore is exceedingly rich, and equals
that of even the Home Run shaft on
the same property.

Take it all in all, the outlook for the
Hills, and particularly Deadwood,

WAS NEVER BRIGHTER
than to-day. Business men in all de-
partments ofmercantile liferepresented
here are unanimous in saying that trade
has picked up greatly in the last two or
three weeks, and that it is steadily on
the increase. Real estate has likewise
appreciated in value, and though Dead-
wood lots at no time in the history of
the city were a drug on the market,
they to-day command better figures than
in any previous year. Eastern, notably
Philadelphia, capital is purchasing
heavily, with a view to erecting hand-
some brick stores aud offices. From
the Quaker City alone, something over ,
$75,000 has been invested in the last
few months, the last purchase amount-
ing to §10,000, having been made on
Friday oflast week.

-q»

. Why don't base ball players have a
bull's eye target painted .on the back
stop so that the pitcher won't have to
aim at the umpire all the time?—
ville Breeze. >'\u25a0-;•"

THE WONDERFUL MIRAGE
As Seen in Dakota and Related to the

Eastern Blockaded Travelers.

MEN WALKING IN THE SKY.

The Aerial Visions But Reflections of
' the Marvelous Realities of the

xp\ Earth Below.
•j \u25a0

'special Letter to the Globe.
1 Brown's Valley, May 3.—Dur-
ing one of our late blockades several
gentlemen from different parts of the
country were huddled together in the
reception room of a hotel here, talking
about prairie life, spicing their remarks
with lively jokes meant to discount the

-West. Seated in one corner was a gen-
tleman who was apparently reading a
daily. He was attired in coarse, rough
garments, a slouching hat bagging down
and hiding his brow, but setting offhis

/classic face in bold relief. The conver-
sation intensified almost to a white heat,
when, thoughtlessly dropping the paper
from his hand, he said:

'•You curse our winds," addressing a
New Yorker, "but if you could sniff
their double-distilled oxygen a few
months and bask in their electric vital-
ity, I think you Down-Easters would
change your stereotyped tune. 'Tis
funny, Itell you, to hear old Boreas
blow his horn and be pelted with a gen-
uine blizzard from his polar palace."

"Where do you live?" asked the New
Yorker.

"In Dakota," was the reply; "a Maine
man formerly ; been West six years,
long enough to make a comparison as to
soil, climate and ideal perspective. Da-
kota, sir, is close to the fountain of the

ELIXIR OF LIFE."
A comic smile played upon the face

of his listeners, but he had their atten-
tion. "You say the prairie, is monoton-
ous, having nothing to excite beautiful
ideal or awaken a feeling of content-
ment. Why, sir, our almost daily mir-
age casts your pent-up Utica in the
shade.
"'Distance lends enchantment to the view.'

"Itcertainly does so on the open prai-
rie. As we see things embossed on the
sky, they seem to tell us we are almost
there. One forgets weariness in the
contemplation of a variegated panoiama
pinned upon the blue vault—an aorial
landscape ofrefreshing waters and flo-
ral gardens. Whatever poetry 's born
in us then begins to grow."

"Do you mean to say," asked his in-
terrogator, "that you have real

MIRAGE IX DAKOTA?"
"That is what 1 am talking about,"

was the response. "The best defined
generally occurs just after the air lias
been sifted from dust, and the vapors
have been cooled down into transparent
mist, and the solar heat, warming the
ground, is expanding it into mirror-like
specula?. Then turn your back to the
sun and watch the breezy bank of hu-
midity. It looks whitish, like clean
smoke. Is not the prairie grass on fire?
How it tosses, and curls, and glistens!
You see waving linos of liquid silver,
drifting, drifting you know not whither.
stoop lower; the undulating plain
sinks. Regardless of the angle of ob-
servation, the phenomenon is the same.
It looks like Innumerable tiny water
wheels, rolling, trembling, receding far
.away, lost to view in the dim haze. How
difficultthen to disrobe the imagination
of the idea that you are standing on the
shore of the sea, and then some white
sails must soon heave in sight."

"Never heard of so wonderful mir-
age;"'said the New Yorker, "beats the
East out of breath" —with a sarcastic
'twist of the voice that strained the mus-
cles of his capitalistic mouth.

"Did not claim it is mirage, sir," lift-
ing his hat and throwing it carelessly
upon the floor; "was only premising an

.outline of its philosophy, sir," fitting
his words foremphasis, "isn't it some-
thing worth mention to see the Dakota
atmosphere playing a hide-and-go-seek?
'I'liotV- «•!,„ ,-.^.f:i.,,r,. t,, 1 1,.. \u0084,.,\u25a0;., i .+,,-,.
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gallery, sir. ' Look through, sir. look
through the diverse strata ofair, diverse,
sir, in desisity and temperature; what
do you see, sir, actually lifted up from
the earth? Objects, sir, afloat on that
undulating humidity. Cattle, sir, and
horses, sir, greatly magnified, are seen

WALKING*IN TIIE SKY.
That's Dakota's mirage, sir!"
"How do you account for it?" asked

another gentleman as the New Yorker
collapsed into silence.

"Perhaps Ican't make it clear. Come
here," changing his position. "Stoop
a little, and squint across the top of this
hot stove to the face of the gentleman
from New York; see distorted, not as
handsome as ordinary. This phenom-
enon's not due to a kaleidoscopic dis-
position ofthe man. but to the rays of
light coming from his proboscis." Here
the philosophical explanation was
checked by an uproarious laugh, in
which the New Yorker took a con-
spicuous part, gleefully expectorating
something upon the stove. "Iwas tell-
ing you, gentlemen." said the Dakotiau,
edging in his talk at length, "that when
the rays oflight pass from the luminous
nose ofthe gentleman across the stove,
that is, from a denser to a rarer
medium, or the reverse, they, the rays,
are bent in their course, bending the
whole face, as you observe, and widen-
ing his otherwise symmetrical mouth."
"Ifully comprehend the philosophy!"

exclaimed the New Yorker, enjoying
the fun. "Go on, Dakota, go on !"

"Allright," resumed the mirage de-
fender; "a proper knowledge of optics
willprove to us that we are not always
what we seem."

"But the man's face appears en-
larged," remarked the aforesaid gentle-
man.

"Exactly so of our mirage," was the
reply, "1 have often seen a man on
the prairie ten miles off in lifesize. It
is like our Western business, ever en-
larged and enlarging. I have seen a
distant lake that lies between bluffs
200 feet below the general level rise up
to inspection in vaster proportions,
rimmed round only by the horizon, and
brought so near that it seemed I was
standing on its pebbly shore. Little
shanties and mud huts, seen afar, ap-
pear as massive castles, imposing as the
real ones of chivalrous days. Hillocks
are transformed into mountains, stones
into pyramids, pools into lakes,
trailing willows into giant trees.
Meadow larks are large as eider ducks
and jack rabbits, as deer flying before
some hunting Goliath. When not ac-
customed to such scenes, Irecollet what
a disappointment Ifelt on one occasion

; while riding over a prairieone forenoon
in June. Apparently at a short distance
ahead was a mountainous acclivity with
here and there a great mossy rock and a
deep shaggy ravine covered with a,dense, high shrubbery under which glit-
tered a sparkling rivulet. Eager to in-

: spect the enchanted place, Ipressed for-
ward, and to my chagrin, found myself
riding over a slight swell of the prairie
on which were a few white and gray
stones about as big as half-bushel meas-
ures, and

THE WONDROUS RAVrNE
was a mere sag of the ground in which
some rank weeds were growing, over-
shadowing pearly dews pendant on the
tips of low trailing leaves. You under-
stand that everything in perspective is
enlarged, owing to the optical law al-
ready mentioned. When we look through
air strata lying in different conditions of
density, arising from a higher tempera-
ture on or just above the surface of the
ground, the rays and lightbringing the
images of distant objects to our vision,
being but outwards and upwards from
straight lines, enlarge the angle ofper-
ception the same as convex lenses do in
a telescope. Sometimes such images
are greatly intensified in beauty, the
atmospheric globules or mirrors, like
the eyes of certain insects, numerically
increase the figures in varying forms,
which, under tiie sunlight or depolari-
zation of light, - are often attired in
gorgeous colors, enchanting as *an
Oriental paradise. Itis no wonder that
in superstitious times religious devo-
tees regarded these dissolving views as

AUGURIES OF GOOD. OR ILL.
The Sioux Indians . traversing the

prairie wilds before the white man
came governed their action largely by
such omens. Mirage has indeed thread-
ed itself into much of their traditions
and orgic ceremonials. What to them
were serial imagery but interpositions
of the Great Spirit, revealing the hunt-
ing grounds ofthe beautiful hereafter?
This belief has left a registry of faith
and fortitude upon Indian character.
Given one such picture and the untu-
tored imagination peoples all the sky
with airy braves, and

~—— "With feats of arms
From either side ofheaven the welkin rings."

"Well," said the New Yorker rising
and giving the speaker his hand, "I'm
en route to Dakota to visit a daughter in
Fargo,and ifon a six months' visit there
Ido not find the famous country a busi-
ness illusion like its mirage, I'llsell out
for a song in New York and be with you
to stay."

"Good!" replied the scholarly West-
erner, "and take into your account the
fact that our 'air castles' are but reflec-
tions ofreal ones on terra firma—
and humble homes where live the
healthiest, and, therefore, the happiest
people on the continent.". -a»

THRILLING INDIAN TALES.
An Indian Scout Who Killed Thirty-four

Indians inDefense of the Whites.

WAS NAPE SICE OR BAD HAND

He Belonged to the Uncapapa Tribe
and Was a Fine Specimen

of Manhood.

Special Letter to the Globe.
Standing Rock Agency, Dak., May

Nape Sice, or Bad Hand, is a Da-
kota Indian of the Uncapapa tribe. A
fine specimen of the red man, standing
six feet six in his moccasins. His voice
is low and quite musical, except when
excited, anil then the torrent of vituper-
ation he .. pours forth in a loud, harsh
voice makes the strongest heart quail,
and, as itis well known that he is very
brave, few wish to contend with him in
any manner. From childhood he has
ever been the staunch friend . of the
whites, and on more than one occasion
gave gory evidence of that friendship
against overwhelming odds. He has
killed thirty-four Indians in single-
handed duels, among them his full
brother, in defense of the whites.

His most daring deed, or rather the
one requiring the most nerve, hap-
pened soon after the Grand River
agency was moved to Standing Rock.
At that time there was but one com-
pany of soldiers— E, of the Seventeenth
United States infantry, under the com-
mand of old Capt. Collins—defending
the agency against the hordes of hostile
savages— their quarters a large tent,
their defense a high stockade. One aft-
ernoon a private named Jack Lowe,
either out of curiosity or a desire to ob-
tain some relics, desecrated a grave of
one of the Indian chiefs, and carried
away some curiosities which suited his
fancy. He was seen by a squaw, and
she informed others, until, in less than
two hours, there were some

500 HOSTILE INDIANS,
armed to the teeth, around the stock-
ade, demanding the death of the white
man. Capt. Collins, after hearing the
accusation, swore that he would not give
him up, but would send him to Fort A.
Lincoln for trial. They insisted on
having him there and then, lie re-
torted that he and his company would
fight the whole Sioux nation, and that
they would be compelled to walk over
their dead bodies before they would get
Lowe. The Indians were fast becom-
ing excited, spurred on by relatives and
former followers of the deceased chief
whose grave was desecrated, and tin-
danger of a massacre was becoming
more and more imminent. At this mo-
ment Bad Hand appeared on the scene
and asked the cause of the outbreak.
The interpreter told him how matters
stood, and he remarked that the white
chief was right, and that Lowe would so

to Fort A. Lincoln if he so desired it.
This brought down a perfect storm of
abuse and taunts from his red brethren.
One more excited than the rest de-
manded blood, saying that nothing but
blood could wipe out the disgrace. Bad
Hand, running over to him, struck him
in the face, crying that he would give
him blood, and enough to satisfy
him. There was nothing for it but a
duel. The Indian, tame enough now,
complained that he had no gun. Bad
Hand gave him his, and borrowing one
from a soldier, ordered the Indian out.
A moment after his corpse lay bleeding
on the ground. At tins juncture Cold
Hand, another celebrated scout and the
bravest Sioux that ever lived, arrived
and told the angry mob that he and Bad
Hand were going to take Lowe to Fort
Lincoln, and dared one or all of them
to molest him in the undertaking, and,
in fact, next morning at daybreak
Capt. Collins sent Lowe under the
guard of Bad Hand, Cold Hand, Good
Wood and two privates to Lincoln, and
they were not waylaid or molested in
the least on their way.

Bad Hand is now old and pretty well
crippled up from the effects of scouting
days. He was shot five times, once
through his right hand, which rendered
it useless; hence his name. He lives
south of Standing Rock agency, and
enlivens the evenings for the young
folks by his tales of early days.

E. P. McFadden.
' -«\u25a0»»-

A VENERABLE PAIR.
ProlThble Centenarians Who Have

Renewed Their Youth in Da-
kota. .

Special to the Globe.
Kimball, Dak., May c3.— The peo-

ple who think that Dakota has no old
people— that the climate is not condu-
cive to longevity— are much in error.
No finer climatic condition can be found
if the country be searched in entire
length and breadth. Kimball is a young
town, yet here we have one of the oldest
men in this part of the country, and an-
other who is pretty well along in the
"scores." >\u25a0"\u25a0'•\u25a0'.'\u25a0..••:

On the 14th of last February Samuel
Bailey, Sr.. was ninety-four years old,
and yet feels as if he had not lived out
half his days. He was born in Redding,
Vt.. and, as almost a natural conse-
quence, comes from good, sound stock.
He has been the father of nine chil-
dren, six of whom are vet living; and
with one ofthem, Mrs. Truman Pattee,
now has his abode. He is a great reader
and, although he does not do his read-
ing ••without glasses," yet the glass he
uses is a very weak one. He came here
only a few yeaas ago desiring the care
of his loving daughter to comfort his
few remaining days, but since then he
has "braced up," and feels "just as
young as he- used to feel." so long, long
ago. He bids fair to live a half dozen
years yet, and lays to Dakota's vigorous
air and climate the regaining of his bet-
ter self.

William Richards was born in Ger-
many in ISOO, and now boasts ofbeing
eighty-eight years old. The changes
the old man has seen and can in his own
language recall, are many and varied.
He came to this territory some ten
years ago and settled with his son-
Louis— at Yankton. Three years later
the family moved to Kimball, where
they have since resided. He has seven
children now living two daughters be-
ing in Germany. Unlike the majority
of Teutons, he drinks no foaming beer—nor anything else. He likes a good
smoke, and carefully many
times every day a pipe from which he
has smoked for more than thirty-five
years. The favorite corner by the
hearthstone is his, and during the past
winter he has kept pretty steadily
near it.

Always Readable.
Sturgis Advertiser.

The Globe in its descriptions of a
country always presents articles that
can be read without giving the reader a
fit of nausea, caused by overdrawn and
highly colored statements. This is
something more, than can be said of
some other large dailies.

WONDERFUL RESOURCES.
Graphically Depicted by Judge Robbing,

One of the Early Settlers.

NOT THE CUSTER MASSACRE

Unequaled Anywhere in the Extent
and Variety of Its Re-

sources.

Special to the Globe.
Custer City, Dak., May 3.—ln writ-

ing from this point your correspondent
deems it proper in the beginning to cor-
rect an error which is* growing too com-
mon among writers in speaking of this
place, to-wit.: They refer to Custer City
as the spot where the gallant Custer, to-
gether with his whole army, was mas-
sacred by the Indians some fourteen
years ago. This is not the place. The
circumstance to which they refer, and
which has passed into history, occurred
at a point about 250 miles north of here
on the Big Horn river, at a place which
is now called Fort Custer. I do not
presume that the average reader ot the
Globe would care to read at this late
day the historical incidents of the early
settlement ofthis country, though much
of it is teeming with interest to those
who admire the novel and dramatic.
The dangers; and privations, the hair-
breadth escapes, and the almost super-
human efforts put forth by the
early pioneers to wrest this fair
land from the grasp of the savage,
would make a volume of rare interest to
those who delight to read of daring
deeds and are touched by the recital of
scenes of suffering. All this we will
pass for the present, and speak of
things which are of more direct im-
portance to those who seek a new field
in which they may better their condi-
tion in life. The emigrant, the investor,
the farmer, the stock raiser, the laborer,
the miner, and last, but not least, to
those who suffer from the depressing
effects of deseases contracted in less
favored climes, or to those who would
escape fora season from the cares and
turmoils of business, away from the
busy street, the piles of brick and
mortar, and enjoy the luxury of a
season of freedom from the straight
jacket of artificial life.

CUSTER city

is situated on the southern slope of the
Black Hills, in the southwest corner of
the territory of Dakota, and to those
who delight in the grand and picturesque
no more lovely spot could be found. The
lofty peaks of the Harney range on the
east and north but a few miles distant—
the open parks and the evergreen hills—which slope from every side to a basin-
like valley, in the center of which lies
the little town of Custer, clean, cosy and

; peaceful as a dove in her nest.
But just now we are on the eve ofa

MIXINGROOM,
and there are thousands who have their
eyes turned towards the Hills, and the
first and paramount questions are:
What are your resources? What are the
prospects? and what are the chances to
make money there? Jinreply to the first
question, 1 would say the resources are
almost boundless, and I say this ad-
visedly, for never in all my travels nor
in all my reading have Iseen, heard or
read ofany country of like area which
possessed more than half the natural re-
sources of the Black Hills, or
more than half of the dif-
ferent varieties of mineral, and
the veins are not small, but
on the contrary, everything is on a
large scale. This feature is peculiar—
we hear ofcountries which are famous
for gold and silver, another for copper,
another for tin, another for lead, an-
other for iron, another for nickel, an-
other for mica, another forsalt, another
for oil, and so on to the end of the list
but we challenge all comers to point to
any section of the country which pro-
duces all of these, grouped together
within a radius of 100 miles. And yet
Custer county

CONTAINS THEM ALL.
And more than all of these, we have

even* variety of stone for building and
ornamental purposes — granite, por-
phyry, slate, sandstone, limestone, gyp-
sum, marble; and for fuel we have
wood and coal of the finest quality and
in abundance. Surely your epicurean
capitalist ought to find something to
satisfy his morbid appetite in a spread
like that.

Well, says another, all that is very
satisfactory, but how are you fixed for
schools and churches, and what is the
condition of society in your town? To
which I answer, excellent. We have a
fine, two-story brick school house, well
patronized. We have two churches
Methodist and Congregational; a large,
two-story brick court house; the county
is well officered, and the people are law-
abiding, well dressed, and refined as
you find them anywhere. The only ex-
ception to this is when a miner, who has
struck it rich or sold a mine, comes to
town to have a good time with the boys.
He is most always an old-timer, a hard
worker and big hearted. There is no
harm in him, so we let him have a little
swing, unless he gets too loud. You
can generally tell him on such occasions
by his garb— a new woolen shirt, with a
checkbook sticking out of the breast
pocket, and a wire, briar, limber-lock
kind ofa gait. He is all right, and al-
ways has friends enough to take care of
him. Every prosperous mining camp
has its quota of this class of men, and
can't get along very well without them.
These are the fellows that rend the
rock, turn rivers, break roads and

KILL HXAKKS
and make our higher civilization possi-
ble. Without these our country would
remain undeveloped— our hidden treas-
ures would still lie buried. Without
these no temples of learning would
adorn these hill-sides, and no church
spires point to the blue arch of heaven.

In a country which contains so much,
in one short letter the different resour-
ces and characteristics can only be
touched upon in a general way. Besides
we have other attractions in the way of
cilmate and soil, grazing facilities,
etc., and topics upon wnich your corres-
pondent would fain dwell, such as
roads, railroads, mining news and min-
ing sales, and mining prospects. But
all this must be deferred until my next
letter lest I trepass too much upon
your valuable space, besides it is getr
ting late and the morrow brings other
duties, "forbehold I have other sheep
that are not of this fold," and as this
letter contains some statements (I refer
to the enumeration of minerals) which
may to some seem too strong, and being
willingand ready to hold myself person-
allyresponsible forall that Ihave writ-
ten or may hereafter write, 1 prefer
not to dodge behind any norn de plume
but to subscribe myself. Youis truly,

C. W. Bobbins.

THE DAKOTA PRESS.
Not to Ridiculous Extreme.

Grand Rapids Journal.
Ifthe light between Gov. Church and

M. 11. Hay was half as bitter as a few
Republican papers wish to make it ap-
pear, the territory, great as it is, would
not be large enough for both of them.
There is a contest tobe sure, but neither
party to it is to be suspected of the folly
of carrying it to the ridiculous extremes-
predicted by the political enemies of
both.

Why He Lett.
Drayton Echo.. Boodler Cameron took his departure
Sunday, after enjoying the freedom of
our little town for about two weeks.
He would have remained much longer,
as he was short offunds, but his Winni-
peg friends thought he had, hugged the
international line long enough, so they
sent him 5700 and told him to go south
and seek pastures new. Look out, boys
for the scamp!. . ''

Good Pictures.
Fargo Argus. '.'"-,

Saturday's Globe has a very fine pict-
ure of Mr. Jordan and also a good like-
ness of Hon. E. J. Steele, the popular
and handsome young superintendent of
schools ofMorton county, who is mak-

ing his mark among the Dakota .edu-
cators. Dr. F. A. Spofford, mayor o:
Flandrau, is also represented in th«
Globe—handsome, as is also .W. It,
Bierly, Of Grand Forks, and Hon.
George 11. Megquier, of Dawson. Some.
how the Globe has a handsome way o!
presenting faces.

Public Spirited and Independent
Ipswich Gazette.

The St. Paul Globe of Saturday has
a forcible editorial on the Dakota que*
tion. The Globe has foronce lifted it-
self above the narrow standpoint of tin-
intense partisan to that of the public-
spirited and independent newspaper,
By this editorial the Globe has done
more to entitle it toDakota patronagt
and support than it has done before foisome time. This willmake amends foi
many a rash utterance made in the healof partisan rancor.

He Has the Larder Key.
Grafton News.
It isn't worth while for Republican

papers to worry about any reported dis-
pute between Gov. Church and Day.
There is no dispute that can't be settled.
The governor has the key of the breadlocker and the gang is hungry. Tin
Glome of last Friday lias a head-lin*
which puts the whole matter in a nutshell. •'Without consulting clique:
Gov. Church will manage affairs al
right." That's the way it reads.

ASingular Pact.
McCook "Register.

It's singular,but a very suggestive fac
nevertheless, that Dakota editions of St
Paul papers contained no pictures ofon
territorial brethren ofthe press until oiuot them changed his name. Of courseit isn't to be supposed but what the en-
terprising publishers .of the aforesaideditions would postpone the work toproveup one's character, but it was sup-
posed that all the boys took the hint. •

The Cartoon.
Langdou Democrat.

Saturday's Globe contained a car-
toon with Gov. Church as the centra!
figure, standing at the capitol door ami
inviting Hon. M. 11. Day, in the lamguage of the spider to the fly, "to walkinto my parlor, sir,*' but objects to Urnadmission of the caricatural canineMajor Edwards, by his side. Churchcan stand the thrust, Day will not kick,and the major, as usual, will grow cor-
pulent on free advertising pap.

Capt. Baker's Views.
The MinorRustler.

Capt. Baker, of the Fargo Argus, was
in the metropolis yesterday. It is pretty
well understood throughout this countythat the efforts of John D. Benton to"do up" Mr. Baker in Fargo will result
in a total eclipse of Mr. Benton's politi-
cal aspirations, politically speaking, inCass county, to put Edwards to fee
trout.

There by Enemies.
Tower City Herald.

The Globe's cartoon Saturday gave
"the Dakota Salvation army"' starting
for Mexico—Ordway, Campbell, Kan-
ouse, Edwards and Plummer an thearmy. The bottle in Plummer's prohi-bition pocket and the four aces ami king
inMaj. Edwards' pocket were probablyplaced there by their enemies.

m
AN AGED TOBOGGANER.

After a Long and Eventful Career
He Enjoys Life's Evening in Da,
kota.

Special to the Globe.
Chamberlalv, Dak., May 3.—Royal

Prescott Hubbard is eighty-three years
old; was born Sept. 4, 1805, at Sunder-
land, Mass. Resided there until he was
twenty-one years old, when, in company
with forty-two young men of that state,
he emigrated to Georgia, where they
founded the present city of Macon.
This was in September, 1827, and he re-
mained there until August, 1835, when
he returned to Massachusetts. After re-
maining there for three years, he emi-
grated to Lee county, Illinois, where lie
bought a half-section of government
land, making that his home for forty-
live years, when he came to Brule

\u0084,»,- :!-..(.. „.,J ..... l_ I

section of land. He was seventy-eight
years of age on arriving here, but being
in good health, he enjoyed bachelor's
life on the prairie. He is descended on
his mother's side from the Prescotts
of the revolutionary period, and in the
battle of Bunker Hill two brothers of
his grandfather were killed. Mr. Hub-
bard was a great friend of Owen Love-
joy, and they were both married on the
same day, the event taking place in
1842, when he was thirty-seven years of
age.

Mr. Hubbard's reason for leaving
Georgia was on the account ot the
slavery question. He was outspoken
against it, and one night the marshal of
Macon notified him that lie had fifteen
minutes to get out of the town In. He
asked for no more, and immediately
quit the state of Georgia forever. Mr.
Hubbard is still in good health, and this
winter he enjoyed himself frequently
by taking a toboggan slide along will:
the young people ofthis city. He is the
owner of a fine residence here, as wel!
as a good farm in the south part of tin;
county. Mr. Hubbard has been ;
widower for seven years, his wife hay
ing been killed by falling down stairs

Get Hood's
Ifyou decide to take "flood's Sarsaparilla

do not be induced to buy any other. Hood's
Sarsaparilla possesses, by virtue of its
peculiar combination, proportion and prep-
aration, curative power superior to any
other article of the kind before the people.

"Ihad been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
for dyspepsia, and in one store where I
went to buy a bottle the clerk tried to in-
duce me to buy their own instead of Hood's;
he told me theirs would last longer; that I
might take it on ten (lays' trial; that if I
did not like it Ineed not pay anything, etc.
But he could not prevail on me to change.
I told him Iknew what Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla was. Ihad taken it, it agreed with
me, I was perfectly satisfied, and did not
want any but Hood's. lam glad to speak
a good word for this excellent medicine.**
Mrs. E. A. Gofi*, ct Terrace St., Boston.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. SI; six for p.). Prepared by
C. I. HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Han,

100 Doses One Dollar
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.!!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 i i —^m—m——m——m——m—m, mm
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She Tried and Knows.
Aleading chemist of New York

says : "No plasters ofsuch merit as
theAth-10-pho-ros Plasters haveever
before been produced." They are
a novelty because they are not made_ simply to sell cheap", they are the
best that science, skill and money
can produce, and will do what is
claimed for them. For .sprains,
aches, weakness, lameness, etc.,they are uneqnaled.
404 Fulton St., Sandusky, 0., Nov. 91. '87 *

The Athlophoros Plaster acted likemagic. It is tho ">«< Iever tried and Inave used many kinds. Our drujorist
Raid "plasters are aUabout the name" butI don't think bo now. Isprained my arm
and Rhoulder in July, and it has beenpainful since, but it does not pain me atan now. .Mrs. Wnxis Maguj.

*"**"-Send 6 Ants for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, "Moorish Maiden." w-

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 WallSt. N. Y.
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